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AN OFFAL HUISAHOE.

What Becomos of Dead Animals Found ia the

City -Tlie Way Contractor* Do Their
Duty.A "Bank Smell" in the Lower

Bay-How It Can be Stopped.

Wliat&re tlie wild waves saving?" ha« always
been xi||i|»os*i l to be a question with a great deal of
poetry la it, and people who love to while awaj the
dull nours at Long Branch and Coney Island day by
day have a great fondness for getting the whole retrainby heart; bat It must be confessed that the
question has been answered In the lower bay of late
in a way not even pleasing to eyes that delight In
niithintr rP ill lul VA rtflfl nlfut>t/\rl<ia thot itmnlr urvtAllo)!

put into a turn-up expression of disgust more easily
unarmed than described The fact Is that the New
York Itenderlng Company have had a good deal to

say about what tho tame as well ae the wild waves
have had to nay for weeks past, of which fact any
person who has had the bad luck to
take a sail down the bay within the past few weeks
must be well aware. It Is almost needless to mentionwhat trie New York Rendering Company Is,
but everybody may not be aware that It la the successorof the Boole contractors, wbo once upon a
time undertook for valuable consideration duly and
periodically paid to keep the city free from dead
antmals and oITal of all kinds. It will be rememberedthat this company and the Board of Health of
this city once bad a Jig fight over the rendering
business, which at one time old fair to outrival the
eflorts of the Prussians and Frenchmen In point of
deteimination and spltcfulncH ou both sides.
The rendering company gol the contract to take up
and dispose of all the

di:ai> animals and blatjohtbr hohse ovfal
ihey could find In the city, and for a long period hail
a rendering place foot of West Thirty-eighth street,
North river, where dead cat", horses, dogs and other
animals were rendered into fluids and subataucet
the sale of which brought the company in a good
profit every day. It suddenly occurred to somebody
in the neighborhood that the atmosphere might be
vunniinuwij iui|iiui[u u|»j|l 11 HID lav I'll J U1 lilt)

company was made to quit business, and straiglu**jcued went up from many tenement hoti.-o
throats that the stench from It was too horrible to
endure, I'eoplu who travelled up and down
th<- river ou the steamers day by uav
added their complaints to those of the
residents on the went Hide of the town, and in a
short nine the Hoard of Health gave heed to them.
Then caiue the lug of war, anil while it lasted the
stench became all the more unendurable, and Individualsor tender t-tomachs contended that if the
thing did not come to on abrupt ending the doctors
In their neighborhood wonid become too rich lor the
vicinity and might, make a bid for Fifth avenue
residences, thus leaving the west side to the merciesof what they feared might be an epidemic. The
company, while lighting its battles, went on as
u.suui picking up the dead animals about town and
rendering them into serviceable material.
They cried out aloud that they were
creating no nuisance, and that Dm city
would be beneflted by the result of
their latiors. But the crash anally came, one day
the Board of Health put Its lootj down flrmi} and
won the tight by reason of its might. Tho renderlugbusiness stopped, and the people in the vicinity
of the establishments breathed mure f reel v.

THE CONTRACT.
Bat what was to follow wan worse than before, althoughCotiiamltes nave not bad ho niucn to compiainabout as their near neighbor* on tbe seaboard.

The rendering company, as has already been mentioned.Is the successor of tbe Long Inland Bone Laboratory,between which latter company and H. 1. A.
Boole in April of 1865 a contract was drawn up to
aiHtioae of ibe dead animals in this city. I!y tbe contractthe contractors and. their successors were
bound to take the animals

Ol7T8It>E THE CITY 1.til ITS.
Of course, alter the present contractors were prohibitedfrom "rendering," they bad naturally to lull

back on the contract in this respect. The original
contractors agreed to collect and renfbve iroui ail
parts of the city to the dock at the foot of Thirtyeighthstreet all dead horses and other dead animals
found about the streets, to have a suitable number
ol vessels, propelled by steam power to remove nil
Uie carcasses, Ac., and then to transport, them "to
ome place out and beyond the limits of the city."
The New York Rendering Company arc also bound
todo this. The linn section of tbe contract provides
that "upon any neglect or relusal oil
the part of the contractors to performthe whole or part of the stipulations
<11 ihis contract, or any requirements, conditions
and specifications of the same, the work shall be
done t>y other parties at th -ir expense." This contractwas made to last lor a period of ten years.
When the Board of Health of this city succeeded the
Inspector's office it, of course, became the party to
see to it that the contract was properly fulfilled, and
since it came into power, as has already been noted,
it has hud a great many bouts with the contractors
on the score of their not doing their duty properly.
It would thus seem mat the question as to whether
the lower bay can be made poisonous with the dead
animals 'lumped Into it by the New York Rendering
Company rests between the latter and the Board of
Health, but there would appears to be a great diversityof opinion upon the subject.

THH BOARD OK UEAIVrH'." VIEWS.
The Board of Health contend.and its counsel htm

written an opinion to that effect, which he ha*
already submitted to the Commissioners.that they
iuivu iik juiinuiuitdu lu iue uuiwr 01 uih lower oay
nuisance whatever. The Commissioners claim that
U is their bounden duty to look alter ttie health <>r
the city and that it was because they became convincedthat the rendering of the dead animals m
Tim tv-eighth street was a nuisance and detrimental
to health that they put a stop to It. Beyond the city
limits their jurisdiction does not extend, so they
would, they contend, have no more right to Interferein the matter complained of in me lower bay
than they would have to olalm jurisdiction over the
city oi Puliadelphia. It Is Jout here that the legal
shoe pinches and that the

CONTRACTORS ORIN
the more grimly whenever they are complained of.
and a dead horse floats up the bay along side of a pleaMurenoat as an evidence that it was not at any rata
allowed to remain in rhe city after death. The contractcompels the contractors to transport the dead
animals to "some place out and beyond the city
limits/' which it will bo seen is quite indefinite
cnougn to please the most exacting of contractors.
The -city limits" in the bay are divided from "foreign"jurisdiction by an Imaginary line from Red
Hook to Bedloe's Island and beyond that to almost
Bergen Point. So if the contractors act up to tneir
contract literally they (uillll their duty, they say, when
thev transport dead animals and otlal to ho mattter
what a slight distance beyond this imaginary
line and dump them into tne water. It is oontended,
however, by the residents of Htaten Isiand and
manv oilier places Just without the inner bay tnat
the contractors have been of late dumping tue dead
animals at night, time as near the city an Governor's
Inland. uimI Unit they have on some occasions gone
so far as to dump them in the river lrom the wharf
itself. This latter statement, however, needs confirmation;but the testimony of a great many personsgoes to show that the dumping process has
been carried 011 of late a1 together too near the city.
The consequence Is now smelling rank to heaven in
the presence every day all through tile
bay of scores of dead horses, all festeringand spreading poison about for
miles. At New Utrecht the Inhabitants havo
seen of late as many as fifteen dead horses Moating
near the shore together, and the fact of their being
logetno.r is I he best evidence in the world t hat they
did not "meet in the usual way, lu a crowd." Live
horses may delight to be together In numbers, but
there is nothlug known which Is so particularly attractivein the dead horse as to draw other dead
horses floating a lew miles from him close to his
side. During the late very hot weather people
living

AIMNO TFIR SKA HHOHH,
Just Inside llie city Malta, have had a very hard time
of it, nnd iu man.v places lamllies have b en compelledto leave their country Beats ami go <'i»ewhere
u> live, so great, is the stench arising
froin tho carcasses that are dally wastied
upon the shores in.thelr vicinity. Dr. Carnochan
lias been appealed to by hundreds who have
begged him to use his influence In doing away with
the nuisance; but as he has no power in the matter
the appeals have been in vain. The nuisance has
become so intolerable durmir the past week that
(terious trouble has more than once been antlcl£at«dIn certain localities along the hay, and threats
ave been freely made that 11 the contractors' bout

Is caught dumping inside Sandy Hook she will be
raptured, taken out to sea anil

SUNK WITH KVKKY SOL*L ON BOiRP.
The great question Is how the nuisance can be

abated. Mayor Hall thinks the best wuv will be to
refuse to par the contractors until they give satisfactoryproof that they do their duty and remove the
dead animals so far trom the city that
the tide cannot bring them to shore again.
The contractors, however, claim that they have all
along done and still do all that their contract requiresof them; that they "transport the bodies to
aome place outside the city limits," and that if the
tide brings them ashore at any place It is none of their
business, as they are not to be expected to anchor
In the stream and watch what course each dead
dog or cat or horse may take. The people who
reside along the coast claim, 011 the other hand, 1 hat
li the dumping were done, even according to the
literal terms of the contract, when the tide Is flm
going out, the bodies and offal would be carried
ho Jar seaward that the Hood tide coula not
bring thetn back. They also allege that the
comractors do not take the question of
tides into consideration at all. and hav«: often been
seen dumping 'he bodies In the bay when the tide
waH at lull flood, thns almost making a certainty of
1 he arrival along the shores of a small fleet 0/ dead
animals.

THE BEJfKt)Y KOK THE EVIL.
Tlio great question about ihc whole matter Is hnw

ran the nuisances be remedied. The Hoard of Health
unless their inability to Interiere, because of u want

Oi legal power; and the Health Officer, although
quite willing to have the nuisances abated, is in the
name provoking fix. Admitting, for the sake of
argument, thai the coutractott- fulfil their contract
by UuiiUr'J'g dca'J »> >. ia> s«: neir mecilj and

NJSW YOf
t» uuefc parts of the bay that the bodies are
floated ashore, to trie treat detriment of health
aad property, the Health Oomroi-Klonurs Hay that
those moat aggrieved ean Dud their remedy iu proae.cutlugthe contruuiors fur oommltung a nuisance
in their neighborhood. New York olty has not tuucU
to complain of in the ni,titer, although Gothamitcs
who go down the hay for a Hail otteu have a very
ditiugreeabie «*jH*rienctt of dead horse odors after
they return. Kings and Richmond are tlio counties
that Have the most grievanoes in the ofl'ul respect,
and they may lie aNe 10 tiring the offal contractors
to terms by prosecuting them, lu the meantime
Mayor Flail it determined to see what he can do to
make the hay a little more nt to wall in than it t« at
present, lie generally succeeds iu everything he
undertakes, ami It Is to tie hoped he will be suoteani
fui iu tlilH flght with ihe contractors.
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A Singular and Probably Fatal Accident.New
Buildings-Burglary- The Court*.

Robert Hasted, of:« St. Felix Rtreet. was Knocked
down and gored by tcow he .» as driving yesterday.

Jury trials In the City Court will commence on the
third Monday or September. Causes uuei be noticed
lor trial for the firm Monday.
The residence of Mrs. easterly, No. 417 Clinton

street, was feloniously entered on Thursday night
and robbed of $100 worth ol property.

The total nnmber of new building* erected In
Brooklyn during the past year waa 2,4tw, the assessmentof wnich 13 |5,6U2,2oo and the value or which
is $la,ooo,oou.

William Maxwell, residing at r<64 Douglas
street, attempted to shoot officer Cadmn* of the
Tenth precinct at a late hour on Thursday night.
The officer clubbed him to such ark extent that a
physician had 10 be called to dress bis wounds.

Judge Pratt, or the Supreme Court, has issued an
order authorizing a mortgage of the real estate ol
the (ireennolnt Methodist Knlnc.onul church for

$1«,000, in two mortgage*, to the Manhattan Savings
Institution, to be applied to the payment uf mortgage
and the enlargement und rebuilding of the church.

A singular accident, and one which will In all
probability result in the death of two or three persons,occurred about eleven o'clock ou Thursday
night at a tenement house, No. 97 Gold street This
building, which is occupied by a large number of
families, is connected with one or the same class
situated iti the rear b.v a briitge or platform from
the second stoiy. At about leu o'clock two
of the occupants of No. 07, Mrs. Mary
Hnzzle and Mrs. Bridget McSeely, were standingon this bridge, when it suddenly gave way
and they were precipitated to the pavement beneath
among the debris, a distance of thirty feet. Tim
husband of Mrs. McNeely, hearing the crash of tho
falling bridge and not knowing what it waa, ran out
to ascertain the cau*e, and the bridge being gone fell
among the broken timbers. The three parties were
picked up in an almost lifeless condition and taken
into the house, wheu it was found their lujuries
were of a serious if not fatal character. Mr. McNeelyis not expected to survive, and both women
were badly Injured about tho back and spine. It Is
said that the attention of the landlord had been
called to the unsafe condition of the bridge.

COflfOlir FOIL DEBTORS.

important Amendment to the Bankruptcy
Uw.

The second clause of the thirty-second section or
the Bankruptcy act of ISO" provided as follows:.
That in all proceeding* In bankruptcy commenced after

one rear from the lime this act (hall go Into operation no
discharge shall be granted to a debtor whose assets do not
pay fifty per centum of tb« claim* against lila estate, unlera
the assent In writing of a majority in number and value of
lila credliora wbu have proved their claims la filed In lite tasa
at ur before the time of application for discharge.
This clause, commonly called the fifty cent clause,

went Into operation on the 1st of January, I860, as
an amendment to the law, the original Intention of
Congress being that the amendment should take
effect on the 1st of June, 1*08, but Congress agreed
th.it it should not have operation till the January
following. Now comes another and most Important
amendment, which provides that the above clause
shall not apply to those debts from which the bankruptseeks a discharge which were contracted prior
to the 1st of January, 1869. In other words, In order
to make the fact ptalu, any person who has contracteddebts orior to January l, 1803. may, ou his
own petition, go into voluntary bankruptcy as If the
fifty cent ciSnsc did not exist at all.
The involuntary" portion of the act has been

amended in the manner set forth In the subjoined
paragraph
That the clause in the thirty-ninth section of said act

which now reada, "or who, in In, a banker, merchant or
trader, hai fraudulently stopped or suepended, and not reaumertpayment of hla commercial paper within a period of
fourteen days," ahall be amended to us to read aa follows:.
"Or who, being a banker, broker, merchant, trader, manufactureror miner, baa fraudulently stopped payment, or
who baa stopped or suspended and not reaumeu payment of
his commercial paper wlthia a period of fourteen days."

It Is well that tho legal profession and the public
generally should be made acquainted with the above,
which relers u> a very essential part of the Bankruptcy!aw.

A LADY HPl&KliLtST EXPOSED.

How 11 Femnle Seanrer Tried to Humbug the
Public uik-t Wan Detected.

[From the Indianapolis Sentinel, August 17.]
For some time pa*t a number of our citizens

afflicted with a belief in the doctrines of Spiritnalismhave been comforting themselves in a quiet
way with seames in certain rooms tu a business
block on ont> of our principal streets. They Kent
on, several weeks since, and procured the servicesof a noted lady medium who resides in Dayton,Ohio, to come here and develop the talent
spiritual of the city, in order that, having a mediumof their own, they could hold converse with
all manner of ghosts to order. This lady, ufter a
short stay, discovered that, as a medium, there
was one still greater than herself residing here, in
the person of a lady who, in company with
her nusband, occupies a unit of rooms in
the said business clock. Having made this
discovery and imparted it to the "circle," the
Dayton medium returned to her home, and
the "circle" held high carnival for pnre joy at
knowledge of what was in their midst. The new
fledged medium soon developed great ability in
that line, and seances wore held long and often.
The spiritualistic world of Indianapolis was happy.
The defunct were railed np at a moment's notice,
and told all they know about any and everything
with a graciousness that sent thrills of happiness
to the very toes of the '"circle." Bnt, as it is said,
'the course of true love ne'er did run Bmooth,"
neither does the course of true spiritualistic bliss
always run in a calm and quiet manner. The pellucidstream of »piritual happiness was not fated
to bo always calmly rippling on its bright sunny
war, And this in how it came abont. The 4,circlc'feeling that they bad what is in the slang ver-
nacular termed a "good thing," became afflicted
with a desire to show yd'their treasure to the pub-
lie, and accordingly now and then a few inviteil
disbelievers were inducted Into the "holy of holy"
chambers, where the gentle medium held converse
with the spirits-the moderate sum of one dollar
being charged the Gentiles an an admission fee.
<>ue evening last week a certain eolone!
in the late "onpleasantness" wan in-
troduced into the seance chamber, and in the
course of a conversation with a deceased "cu«s,"
who represented himself as having in the flesh
been one John Anderson, and a soldier daring the
war, had liis suspicious aroused as to the genuine- I
ness of the little business. The colonel is not
afraid of spirits, on the average, and propounded
many questions to the representative ot the exhero.The ex-licro said, when in the adipose
tissue, he had enlisted iu Dayton for the wars, and
hsd come to Indianapolis to draw his clothing, and
stated that he had been killed in battle in Tennessee.In answer to a question as to what regiment
or company he belonged to at tho time of kitt untimelydecease be said he was in nono, and soon
got mixed up in a manner that justified tho
colonel in the belief that he had been a sutler, and
had not £ot shot or lulled at all. The colonel impartedhis suspicions to a party of friends next
day, and they at once concocted a plan to investigatethe doings of the fair medium. Securing
invitations to a seance, which was to come off on

Monday night, the party provided themselves with
a quantity of phosphorus matches, and were on
hand at the appointed hoar. According to
nmntipp whnri all wnu roadv f/tr orinoflrnnnpi

of the spirits, tho party present were grouped
around the medium in a circle aud the lights extinguished,leaving the room in perfect darkness,
iu a tew momenta tho artinte* from "that bourne,''
&.C., began manifesting their presence by tapping
various ones of the party i>u the head. Thinking
that the time for action had come, a member of
the party, a good-looking young lawyer, quietly
struck a match, throwing the room instantly into
the very light of day. Instead of ail being "quiet
on the floor" of that room, the discevery was
made that the fair medium was hall' kneeling in
the centre of the circle, tapping a certain exUnitedStates ofli<iaI on top of his head with the
horn which wbh u»ed for the purpose of conversing
with the spirits. A scene ensued, resulting in tho
breaking up of the Keancc. Yesterday there wete
rumors of war between the Believers aud disbelievers,but up to latest accounts no blood had
been shed. The believers in spiritualism deny
the story of the visitors; but tliey are ail young
men ot honor, and have good eyes.

IK HERALD, SATURDAY,
LIFE AT LONG BRANCH.

The President Enjoys Another Day of Quiet BeatThatJuvenile Taney Dreaa Bail.The Coming
Ninth Begiment and Coming Honora and
Glory on Acoount of It-Fiah Catching

on<9 Ti«K YTWrNncr hv tTiA Whnlft.

ialo- Programme of Trotting
at Monmouth Park.

Lono Branch, August 10. 1870.
President <3riml, following out IiIh programme ol

rest talcing, ha« remained nearly all day at home.
The only exceptions were a drive tuts forenoon. In
which he was accompanied by ex-Becretary Burto
and wife, and another this afternoon with his
family, In the the Interim, an he does every day, he
received several calls, but all ol a social character.
It la getting pretty well known that he will not talk
business or politics, and for this reason otllce seekersand those having axes to grind do not darken
his cottage porch with their shudows. General Porter,his private secretary, went this morning to the
city and returned this evening.

TUK JUVENILE MASQUERADE BALL.
The brief telegram sent lant evening reparfllnjj

the young people's masquerade ball at the Continentalliotel afforded but feeble conception of iu
l.f intv anr! miVfrritflfftncY* It. iirim in faff th*

grandly exciting event thus fur of the season,
Though gotten up for the special delectation of the
young folks everybody else took a special Intere-t
in It, and no pains were spared to make it a briUiam
success, wblch It moat assuredly was. Of coura
giving marked tcla.t to the occasion was th<
presence of President (Jrant and his entire family
Everybody of prominence sojourning here
wits indeed there, giving It the hifhesl
endorsement of select and fashionable
patronage. Such an assemblage of female beauty,
such an array of costly tolles, sucn Hashing of illur
monds, have never been witnessed here before. The
only drawback was that the a-iseuiblaRe was too
great>-a crushing crowd, in fact, impeding locomotionand not giving rcquislto room for the young
people to disport to advantage In their traily grotesquecostumes. Two or three columns might be
filled with a description of these costumes, and yet
not reach the beginning of the end. They were all
rich, some most expensively so, and embraced every
possible variety of character. It was a beautiful
spectacle.tho poetry of youth and lunouuco and
Joy aud motion.a vision of lairy land.

Wild and iiweet
Were the merry laughter and dancln;; feetYouthfulloveliness ever In motion, which plays
iiike the liitbt upon autumn's soft, shadowy days
Now melting lu mist and now breaking lu gleam*,
LUo the flluipies a taint hath ol' heaven lu hia dreams.

It was la;c when the pleasing festivities closed. A
similar bail, on a similar scale ol magniticcnce, is to
be given at the wcsl i-jnd Hotel beioro the season
closes.

THE NINTH REGIMENT ENCAMPMENT.
The present leading topic of talk everywhere Is

the coming of the Ninth regiment to-morrow. Today,under the direction of Lieutenant Colonel
Lralne, Major Hitchcock and Captain Imlay, who
are here, the llnistilrig touches were put on
their camp ground.and a goodly spacious, perfectly
level and most fittingly adanted camping ground it
Is, the location being between the Metropolitan and
Clarendon hotels, anil the name given to It Camp
Jay Oould, in honor oi the distinguished busluess
vortjr&re of Colonel Jim Flsk, Jr. A special train Is
to convey the regiment from Sandy Hook here,
succeeding its debarkation from the PlymouttiRock, the steamer rhey are to take from the city.
Colonel Flsk and his stall' will appear mounted, and
the colonei, having spent for several weeks past
considerable ot his spare t me here in preliminary
horsebai k riding, is expected to do the fullest credit
to himself and lila horse on the occasion. The regimentalhand, numbering flity pieces, and a full
drum corps will accouipauy the regiment. Kacli
man brings a knapsack with a woollen blanket
rolled on too.the latter supposltitlously.to comprise
the principal part of their sleeping paraphernalia.
As they are to feed at the hotels, the oUlcers at the
Clarendon, the privates at the Metropolitan, tney
bring no rations with them, encumbering their
knapsacks, but nil them with white pantaloons, white
gloves and outer dilettante adornment* of holiday
soldiers. According to colonel Flak's announcementtheir ten days' Btuy hero is not to be, however,
altogether a holiday time. He has expressed his Intentionto nave this regiment in tbe van of all others,
and with a view to this end the present cai; p
will be strictly a camp of Instruction, and while
Improving In drill at the t-ame time acquire a practicalknowledge of camp duty. It Is very certaiu
that the presence o'f the regiment will atiract thousandsof visitors here, and that during Its stay balls
and other festlvlces will be the order of the day or
miner the night.

LONQ BIUNCH FISHERIES.
A feature of the Branch is its dsncries. Sitting on

these pleasant lorcnoons under the summer houses
lining the bluff, with scarcely a ripple stirring the
great ocean of waters, way off in the \ ista of ethereal
mist, may be seen scorc3 of fishing boats. This llsli-
ing Is business, the element, ot pleasure being an exceptionableingredient, jsome live miles from shore
are the banks, w here in the crooks and crannies of
moss-covered rocK are sheltered sea bass, porgies and
black fish. Each fisherman has his landmark, an it is
called, these landmarks la some cases being several
miles inland. The headquarters uf the Long Branch
ltshermen is Lang's End, a place som what famous
in Indian legends. Here still stands the old tl9h
honse, now fully a century old; nere are the same
old surronndings; here rolls the same dark bluo
ocean at its base, and from here daily launch out on
their irail barks of cedar the same bold fishermen,
who, as did their ratners and grandfathers before
them for long, long years, have stemmed the
breakers in pursuit of their hereditary avocation.During the summer Benson the hotels,it Is estimated, consume not less than
100 tons of fish, which, with the amonnt distributed
elsewhere, will give an idea of the magnitude of the
business.

TROTTI.NO AT MONMOUTH TARK.
The programme for the trotting meeting at MonmouthJ'ark on the 27th, 30ih and aist mst. has been

arranged. On Saturday, the 27th, there will be two
races; the first race, purse $2,000, for horses that
never beat 2:33, $1,500 to first horse, $750 to
second, and $260 to the third; and the second raoe,
purse $1,500, for double teams, $l,ouo to first and
$500 to second. Ou the second day there will also
be two races; tho lUst, purse $2,500, for horses
that never beat 2:2#, $l,50o t> first, $750 to
scconn, and $250 to third; and the second race
for a like purse and similar distribution of prices,
tor hordes that never beat 2:23. On the third day
there will likewise be two races; the first, purse
$6,000, for all horses, $8,500 to first, $l,00ti
to second and $500 to third horse; and the second
race for sliver punch howl, valued at $5o0, for gentlemen'shorses that never trotted for money. It Is
expected that the attendance at this race will be a?
large as at the late races.

LATH ARRIVALS.
Among to-day's arrivals are Mr. Fechter, th<

actor, and Miss Leclercq, t?se actress. 'Ihey have
come here to do the "Cottage Scene," not, however
as laid down In the "Lady ot Lyons," but nt th«
cottage of Mr. Lester WailacK, whose guests thej
are.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Prominent Arrivals in Tiiia City Vntrrdity,
General 11. L. Hoblnson, of Blnghamton; Professoi

M. Vincent, of Loudon, England, and O. II. Sher
rill, of Washington, are at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
IkColonel J. Roberts and Colonel Audenreld, of thi
Fnlted Statea Army; O. A. Urow, of Pennsylvania;
Isaiah Blood, of Bollston; J. F. Meigs, of the Cnitef
Statea Navy; Dr. Packard, of Philadelphia; Captali
J. N. Jackson, ot shin Great Admiral: Georcre M
Qrter ana I>. F. Geaney, or Got>b«n, are ai the Asto
Houie.

Professor Gnply, of Paris; S. T. Hosrner, of Chi
cago, and John K. Nicho.'y, of P.altiinore, arc at iti
Coleman House.
General Hazen and Colonel Thomason, of tb

United States Army; Sir W. M. Call, of Kngland
and J. 13. Keene, of Maluuioro, are a. tue lloffuiai
House.

I>r. Moore, of Syracuse, and Gporjc H. Glbbs, o

Little Koek, are at the Irving House.
1). Gibson, of Cincinnati; (ieorne T. Lewis, n

Philadelphia, and Thomas F. Eddy, of Fall Rlvei
are at tho Albemarle Hotel.
Major General Done, of tue United States Army

Henry C. lHbblee, of New Orleans; J. J. Pollard, c

Si. Louis, and li. May, of Cincinnati, are at llie Flft
venue Hotel.
Colonel Blarlc, of the United states Army, am

family, are at the Clarendon Hotel.
Captain it. uauisay, 01 hiijriaud. ami Dr. E. BurKf

of San Francisco, are at the St. diaries Hotel.
0. S. Barnard, of Idaho, and George E. Magulit

of Rome, Ga., are at iho Westminster Hotel.
C. B. Fattlson, of Indianapolis; P. B. Tyler, of Nci

Haven; J. It. Gascoyne, of Albany, and J. S. Morris)
of Viclcpburg, are at the Metropolitan Hotel.

Dr. W. Davidson. of Port Hope. C. W., and Re\
Dr. Steele, of Sandusky, are at ilia St. Klmo Hotel.

The consumption of wood in the United States I
euortnouB. Railway sleepers alone require 160,01
acres of the best timber every year. Tiie annual es
penditnre i'or railway buildings, repairs and care i
$;j8,fioo,ooo. The locomotives In the United State
consume $.">6,000,000 worth of r,he article. Woo
industry amounts to {^00,000,000, In which there at

, ut,WU »r>ls.iUK.
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TOE HOSWilK WSA8TEB.
Further Testimony in Regard to the CollifiOn.

1 estiwony of Pawengers- The Captain and
Pilot Sober.A Farther Adjournment

The inquest iru resumed yesterday afternoon by
Coroner WhltcMU over the body of John E. I'halen,
late of 428 West Twenty-fifth street, who lost his lifo
through tho collision, between the Cone; Inland
boat Norwalk and tbe schooner J.ady Klleu.
Captain llazzara tentitled that he was on the Nor,walk at tho time of tbe collision and that he saw

the Bcliooner four polnta on the port bow heading
South; tbe steamboat was then running lor the
north coast; tho schooner was showing her red
light, only; when the schooner was about two points
forward the wheel of the Bteamboat the pilot
rang the bell to shut off the steam
and blew one whistle; told him to
port his helm, and not to stop her for his life; It was
blowing fresn, and the schooner was running about
eight knots; stepped outside and told the persons
on the schooner to port their helm and luff, and told
the passengers on tho lower deck to gel off that
part of the guard: after the collision some one said,
"Jump on tne schooner,

; tlijs boat ia sinking;"
jnniped on the promenade deck among the ruins,
and saw that the hull of the boar was cotnpara1lively uulnjured, and tried to stop the passengers

) iroiu going on board the schooner; they were nettingthrough a hole, bui a large number came back
ugaln; then told tho pilot to blow a whistle Tor a

> tug, whiun was then in sight; the tug came up and
t witness threw them a Hue; noticed the

coils pressing on tho boat, and told CaptainWilson to get them down; when tne
> tugboat started saw a bow lino last to the schooner;
j called lor Bome one to cast it off, but there was no

one. mere; no one on the st hoouer answered; toid
the paitles on the tug to tow ns to pier No. 4

> North river, llrst landing; Captain Wilson said we
; should take the nearest point, as tue passengers

were too'much alarmed; landed the passengers in
good order; llrst saw the schooner three-quarters of
a mile away and showing one light: she was on her
proper course to the northward, but she changed
her course .soon after and bore right down on the
steamboat; the steamboat wasonherproperconr.se
for pier No. 1; she altered about two points eastwardwhen she saw the schooner bearing down on
her: the object of that was Jo keep away from the
schooner; have been a shipmaster for twenty-nine
years; the hands on boara the schooner must have

MAbK A MISCALCULATION,
and mistook the lights of the steamboat, which Is
sometimes tho case; they altered their course to a
wrong point; did not see any person get into the
water; know the Norwalk was on her proper course;
It was not yet quite dark; tho captain and pilot were
sober and competent to discharge their duties; the
steamboat lights were In proper position; It the pilot
nad kept light on, with a lull head of steam, ho
could not have cleared the schooner; she would then
nave been struck amidships by tne boiler; CaptainWilson said she was not making any water; saw
several passengers on board; tile schooner's boom
was carried away; came to tlie conclusion
axter thai, that nobody was In the water and
did not order any life preservers to be thrown over;
thfre was a great excitement at the time of the collision,but the passengers were Boon pacilled; the
wind was blowing west at the time and the schooner
was heading i>outh; should have put the helm down
and hauled the sheet in, she would tlien have cleared
the boat; heard Captain Wilson call to the captain
and crew Iul the schooner, but he got no reply;
Captain Wilson put Captain Delano on board theschooner10 take ca:e of the passengers; don't know
whether the schooner dropned anchor or not; did
not hear of any person being drowned; the pilot and
wheelman were at the helm at the time of Hie accident;tue steamboat was properly managed, but the
schooner was not.

THKOPOKK L. PAINE 6WORN.
Theodore L. Palue, of Classon avenue, testified

that he was a passenger on the Norwalk on the
mght In question and was sitting forward of the
wjieelhouse, with two other gentlemen; noticed tho
schooner; a gentleman at mv right remarKed thai
there were a great number of lights; when looking
at the schooner again thought sue was heading tor
the steamboat; soon alter beard the whittle blow on
the Norwaik; said they would surely

run into C9;
did not see her strike, but knew by the shock that
she had struck; a number of people went oir on the
Mrtiooner? did not mm* unviiodv ffet overboard, but
lienr>l that there were numbers of people in the
water; only heard the remark made once, and that
was ou tin; upper deck: a number ot the passengers
came back from the schooner to Die steamer; knew
Captain Wilson by sight, and he seemed to be perfectlysober.

JOHN ROGERS RWORV.
John Rogers testllled that he w as engineer of the

steamer NorwalK; shortly after ihey hail passed the
Narrows heard one bell, and shut off the steam lnimediately;saw the passengers rush to t he starboard
side 01 the (mar, then came a terrible crash, and the
engine stopped of Itself; looked out and saw the
slue of the Norwalk all crushed in; then went to the
llreroom to ascertain If she was making water; went
to the engine room and saw the steam escape; told
the passengers there was no danger; found a small
leak and tried to stop it.
Tue Inquest was here adjourned until Monday.
A libel has been UJed against the schooner by the

owners ol the Norwalk.

THE DISPOSITION OF STREET REFUSE.
Since opposition has been made to the filling of

sunken lots with the street refuso lu New York,
the New York street contractors nave been hurrylugthe vile sniff over to Long Island city. The
matter was brought to the notice of the Newtown
nuiiun Jiuaru suiue wet1** sinru, mm ;u niiu uiuf uiu

contractor promised to uhc a disinfectant. A
large quantity ol carbolic acid was procured
and sprinkled over the refuse, and for a time It evldentlystayed decomposition of the animal matter
wliich is found mixed in with the refuse; but as the
space tilled in enlarges and the nnraber or scows
from Now York increases, the man who sprinkles
the dump loses control, and yesterday the smell was
strong as ever. Nothing short of a street sprinkling,
with an umtmlte.l supply of carbolic acid, would now
etop the stench winch Is arising from the
place. The passengers on the railroads terminating
at Hunter's Point perceive the smell fully two miles
east ol Long Island City. The residents of Hunter's
.Point and Dutch Kills were compelled to close their
doors and windows all uav yesterday, and then the
terrible pestilential odor would still creep Into the
cracks and crevices of the houses. It was tasted in
the food and drink and felt m one's clothes. Now
that the new city health Boaru Is fullv organized, It
is usked why this matter is uot taken 111 hand and
disposed or.

THE CNO OF A SLAVE CATCHER.
[From the Middletown (Md.) Transcript, August13.]

i McCrenry was a man of iron nerve and lion
1 heart. He had many adventures in Pennsylvania

in arresting runaway slaves and mauy hairbreadth
, escapes. He was several times waylaid and iired
\ upon by parties in ambush, and had a desperate
\ oncounter at Chestnut Level with seven men, who
\ undertook to arrest him in the barroom of the
r hotel at that place in the winter of 1862, we think

it was. With his revolver and bowie knife he
caused bis assailantB to beat a hasty retreat, havIing cut the whiskers of the leader of the band by
a ball fired through the bottom of a Windsor
chair which the man held up between McCreary
and himself, as he advanced to make the arrest.

r After the encounter McCreary thought it prudent
to make a hasty retreat, which he did, lest the
[tarty might return reinforced. A requisition was

t at one time made for him by the Governor of
Pennsylvania upon the Governor of Maryland, on
the eliarge of kidnapping; but an investigation1 showed that the charge was groundless. Mc1Creary, though charged with the olleuoe, was
above anything of the kind. He was

r bold and adventurous, even to rashness,
in arresting runaway slaves, but would
disturb no one known to be free. The protracted
trial in Baltimore, which terminated in the release

" of two young girls, alleged to be slaves of Mrs.
Schoileld, of that city, whom he arrested in Cbesoter county, waa followed by a tragedy which createdgreat excitement at the time. A man Darned

' Miller, one of the witnesses to prove the girls
free, had so compromised himself by acting in the
interest of both parties that he hung himself at

f Kf*nmtrun fr> a trr»A l*»nrinif thfl ciArn fnr thn

pnrpote at night, while be was on his way homo
,f Irom Baltimore. It wan alleged in Pennsylvania

that a band of Baltimore roughs followed him,
' seized him at Stemiuer'a run and committed the

foul doed. it was also alleged that, MoCreaiy
') hnug him. bat tho truth of the matter was that
if the man was in terror of his neighbors, lest they
b should discover his true relation in the case which

stirred up such an excitement In his neighborhood.
We had this explanation of the affair from Mo
Creary'a own lips, aud have no reason to doubt
its truth. In the latter part of his days he lived a

i, quiet and unobtrusive file, and waB for a number
of years sexton of Trinity church, Elk ton. the

, duties of which office ho discharged much to the
' satisfaction of the vestry and congregation.

T THE FOURTEENTH STREET HOMICIDE.
Jacob Langfrled, the baker who killed the young

man Rellly, u few we*ks since, in East Fourteenth
street, was yesterday held in $1,000 ball at the YorkvlllePolice Court, by Justice Coulter, to answer u

. charge of felonious assault, preferred against him
io by a brother of the deceased. It will be remembered

that on the night young Kellly was killed by Langisfried, with a stab of a bayonet, during the row that
!s occurred at the same lime on the sidewalk a brother
d of deceased, who was with the crowd that created
e tho disturbance, received a stab of the bayonet tn

the thigh, irom which he has since Occu suflcnug.

E SHEET.
OBITUARY.

Joseph Hoacte.
On Thursday last this venerable citizen of New

York dUid at Westerly, Rhode Inland, whither he
had gone to recruit his health. There was no better
known and more deservedly popular resident of this
olty than Mr. lloxle. lie was born in Khode Inland,
on the 13th of August, 1795, bin father having been a
revolutionary soldier. In 1811, when but a boy
of «txteen years, he cane to Sew York, where
he obtained a good education. For some time
he kept a school in William street, but, op-
portnnlty offering, he engaged in a more
lucrative business and opened a clothing store,
Which was located In Cherry street at first, and later
In Maiden lane. Aa a merchant he was very successful,acquiring a handsome fortune. Mr. Hoxle
was an old line whig, and, after some years of prominencein political life, first appeared as a candidatefor office In 1S37, when he was elected cleric of
tills county. During the Presidential campaign
which ended in the election of General Harrison he
was conspicuous for ills advocacy of their claims,
aud became quite popular as an orator, llcury Clay,with whom he was on the must intimate personal
terms to the day of that statesman's death, also receivedan enthusiastic support from him. Mr.tHoxle
ran for Congress in ibt.2, but was beaten by Mr.
Tweed. Before tnat time, and later, lie ran several
times for Congress, but was always defeated, his
party being alwavs in the minority. After the dissolutionol the whig party he joined the republicans,and in 1804 President .Lincoln appointed liim Collectorof Internal Revenue in the Fifth district, the dutiesof which he performed creditably. Mauy years
have passed since lie retired from mercantile pursuits.Of iaie his attention has beeu directed to lire
and life insurance. He aided in establishing the
Comouwealth Fire Insurance Company, and in 186t>
was elected president of the Amicable Lue, a positionhe held at the tune of hi - death.
The pnvato life ol Mr. Hoxle was notably upright.

Personally, he was one of Hie most genial ol men.
There was something inviting In las pleasant lace.
A fluent conversationalist, lull of wit, quick at
repartee, his society was always sought and welcomed.Be has passed away at a ripe old age, and
with him went another link winch binds me New
York of to-uay to the New York of filly years ago. In
this city, where he was m> widely known and so universallyesteemed, aud w herever dwells an acquaintanceol his, the news of Lis death will cause profoundsorrow.

D£SmiCT!YE FIRE IS WiLLlAHSBl'ltG.

Several Factories Dertroyed-I.on About
Forty Thoimund Dollars.

Between six and seven o clock last evening flames
suddenly issued from the old frame building Nos. 235
anu 237 First street, Williamsburg, principally occupiedby W. Beeson & Co., buug and plug manufacturers,and the flames spread rapidly to adjoining
buildings sweeping away property valued at $40,000
before they were brought tinner control, and extendingwestward to Water street. The llremeu were ably
assisted by the employes of Hardy's saw mill, who
used the base of (hat establishment to good advantage.The polioe, udder Captain Woglom, also renderedChief Engineer Smith and ins command
energetic aud valuable services. The louowiug aro

THE LOSSES BY TUB FIRE.
First street.Nos. 235 aud 287, W. It. Beeson & Co.,

mug UUU UUUH UlUUUliH'VUlciP, 4;*v,wwf uv

lusurance. |<;eorge Harmer, sawmill and turning
shop; loss $5,(KK); no insurance, ttarues <fc Co.,
blacksmiths; low $3,ooo; no insurance. No. 231,
bulciicr shop oi Daniel Krouse; damages $1,000;
Insurea for $2,400 In Citizens' Insurance Company.
No. 233, occupied by Michael Plynn; damages $600;
owned by Mrs. McNabb and fully insured.
Water fitreet.No. 17, occupied t>y II. \V. Eaton,

pattern inaKor; loss $1,200; insured In Citizens' InsuranceCompany for $2,600. No. 19, occupied by
W. W. Pecan, eottin manufacturer; loss $12,000; no
Insurance. Budding owned by Mrs. Ellen McNabb;
fully Insured.
Tne wood yard of John Ryan and the extensive

property of the Terrace estate were saved with great
Uliliculty. But for the timely discovery of the lire by
Captain Woglom, who was in the neighborhood at
the time and who was the first to Rive the alarm, a
far more serious conflagration would undoubtedly
have resulted.^

MUSIC IN CENTRAL PARR.
The Department of Public Parks announce that if

the wcaiber be tine there will be music by the CentralPark Hand, in Central Park, to-day, beginning
at half past four P. M. The following is tho programme:.

PART T.
1. March "Renderrouii" U. WteKaud
2. Overture."MUiolouglil" Herold
3. "Keverte" Vieiutempt
4. Galop.W hirlpool" l'arlow

T4RT II.
b. Grand Finals "Torquato 'l'aaiio". Roiitnt
6. Waltz."Autumn Ro»e»" Straus*
7. (,'uartct."Blanca e Kallirro*' RoantDi
b. I'oilta."Auvil" l'arlow

PART III.
9. Overture."M&hometo 11." Rossini

10. Waltz "Hilda" Godfrey
11. Terzetto "Attlla" Verdt
12. Galop."Marion". Faust

Nation il Au g.

THE NATHAN WLiRDhR INQUIRY.
The Superintendent, Captain Kelso and the entire

detective force are still actively at work on the
Nathan murder iDquiry. Captain Kelso declares
that they are not in the least relaxing their eflorts to
secure the oflender, and have strong hopes of being
u 111mattly successful, if the newspapers will only
refrain from writing about it. The great scent they
are now on is the mysterious man who followed Mr.
Nathan In from Newark the morning before the
murder. It Is believed that this fellow Knows somethingof the murder. The nativity of the "dog" with
winch the murder was committed, It is understood,
has been discovered, but the Superintendent very
properly refuses to give it to the public.

AN EARLDOM GOING A-BEGGIKG.

English society, it is reported, has for some
time past been excited with conjectures as to the
whereabouts of the Karl of Aberdeen, the grandsonof the fourth Earl of Aberdeen, who was
Prime Minister of Great Britain from December,
]&>2, to February. 1855. This young nobleman,
James Henry Hamilton Gordon, Earl ol' Aberdeen,
who was born in lfe45, left England about two
years ago, without giving any clue to his intendedplace of residence, and has not communicatedwith his friends or family since. News,
however, has reached his friends that he had
shipped as a common sailor on board a merchant
vessel bound for the United States, and that he
subsequently became a mate. The cause of this
singular conduct is eutirely matter of conjecture;
but it is thought that the young earl, believing
his estate to be enr.iimhnrnn. ban resolved to live
off of liia own earnings until hia accumu-
lated rents are euflicient to pay off the
mortgages on tlio property he inherited.
Another instance, In the present century,
of a young man of rank becoming dissatisfied with
his position by birth and adopting a laborious
career is to bo found in Viscount Ockham, th®
graudson of Lord Byron, who, had he lived, would
now be Karon Wentvvorth, as well aB heir to the
Earldom of Lovelace. After many similar
manoeuvres, this young man entered the works of
Scott Russell, the well known builder of iron
hips, and remained there for some time, working
as an ordinary mechanic. It is stated that on one
occasion, having received a check from his grandmother,Lady Noel Byron, drawn to the order of
Viscount Ockham, he presented himself in his
working clothes at the bank, in London, to draw
the money. On being informed by the paying
teller that the paper was drawn to order, and
needed his lordship's endorsement, the rough
mechanic, to the indignation of the clerk, seized a
pen und scribbled ' Ockl^m" on the back of the
draft. The teller then ordered the arrest of the
supposed forger, who was almost immediately releasedon being taken into the bank parlor, wnere
he was recognized.

A CURIOUS HABEAS CORPUS CASE.
Alleged Restraint of k Ltd)' l> * Convent.

IFrom tne St. Louis Republican, August 17.)
Yesterday afternoon Judge W'oltt, of tlie Court of

Criminal Correction, granted Mr. A. C. Reiiara, attorney,a writ of habeas corpus aprainst the Convent of
the Good Shepherd, Mother Mary, superior. This religiousestablishment is located on Seveuteemn
street, between Fine and Chewtnut, and occupies half
a block. It is conducted as a private Institution, and
Is frequently used as a honie ror refractory girls who
will uot contorm to the ordinary customs of society
and recognized ideas of virtue. Here they are kept
secluded from tne world and subjected to the reformatoryinfluences of religious example and teaching.
.in me present case, it is auegcu in tun ircunuu mu«

Blanche O. Llngcoln, a married woman, over twenty-oneyears of age, is unlawfully restrained of
her liberty. The particulars are represented as
follows:.Tlio laily, who in said to be both lieautifUl
and accomplished, has been. It la alleged, deserted
by tier husband alter having been unkindly treated.
As she appeared disposed to be reckless, her friends
consulted together and it was decided that If sho
could be scut into seclusion for a time it would bo
greatly to her advantage. In accordance with thin
opinion Mr. benjamin Jewell, one of the lady's relations,made the necessary arrangements, and on the
16'h of May, 1870, she was received Into the convent,
her board being paid in advance to the 1st of
Augnsr, at the rate of $U0 a month. Tbe understandingwas that she was to remain there nntil
called for. Mr. Jewell, it is alleged, -lias frequently
called at the convent daring tho last few days, but
has been peremptorily refused either the liberty of
seeing her or speaking to her. In tnis position of
matters, Mr. Jewell, leeling aggrieved, resorts to the
law, and the writ of habeas corpus is now Issued,
made returnable at ten o'clock this morning. Tho
grounds of the alleged restraint will be then Inquire d

. Into, and tbe owe promises to be one of peculiar
I interest,

/

NEW YOBK CITY.
Local and Police Paragraph* and Minor Item*

of Metropolitan Hew*.

Tne following record win snow trie clian# iu tna
temperature for the pa»t tweoty.four hourx ui t orn-

ptrlKon with the corresponding day of last vrar, iw

Indicate*) by the thermometer at Hudnut's pharmacy,Huhald Building, Broadway, corner «i Aim
street:.

1809. 1S70, 18«». 1870.
8A.M. 72 81 SP. M 84 U\>i
OA. M 70 HO 0 I'. M 8:$ hi. !£
OA. M 74 82 W P. M. 80 81*

12 M 81 88 12 P. * 78 8:i'a
Average temperature yesterday 84 \
Average temperature for corresponding date

last year 7777.
Margaret J. Lyons, aged eighteen, died suddenly

yesterday at No. fl» Meroer street of yellow Jauu- .

dice. Ah the deceased was not attended by u pnystciauCoroner Solttrmer held an inquest.

Yesterday an unknown man, aged about ronj-rive
years, sinailslde whiskers, dark hair, red abut, dark
pants and vest, was found, corner ot Mercer and
Broome streets, with a fractnred skull. We was sent
to Bellevue Hospital lu an Insensible state.

>

John Kterney, of Brooklyn, a boiler maker t>r 04.
cupation, waa held to answer by Justice Scott at the
Essex Market Police Court yesterday, on a eliurge of
stealing from Ernest Oettler, of 15 Chrystie Mrm. a
valuable gold watch. Kieruey is said to be a noted
thief.

Justice Cox, at Jefferson Market, ycstenla" committeda bartender named Edward Stterlnger. upon
complaint of Theodore Jacobs, of 481 Eighth avenue,charged with stealing a watch, chain, set of
studs aud a revolver from turn, ou the 1st iust., valuedat $M6.
As odloer Walters, of the Sixteenth precinct, was

couveylng John Lamb to the station homo on Thursdayiilnht he forcibly took his clti^ from him and
beat linn over the head with It, severely injuring
him. Justice cox yesterday committed buu tor
examination.

Philip W. Wapar, a boy. of No. 3 Congress ^tre**^
ou Thursday afternoon forced open a chest in hm
lather's house aud stole thlrty-flve dollars iu money.
He was arrested by detective Von Uuichtcu. and
yesfeniay committed to the Juvenile Asylum b> Justicei ox, at Jefferson Market Police Court.

William Morris, of No. 591 Craenwlch street, on

Thursday night lorced open the paper stand of
Joseph Lelcht, at the corner of Houston and Hudson
streets, and attempted ro steal a quantity «»: books,
valued at $160. lie deuied the charge .yesterday
belore Justice Cox, but wad committed la default or
$1,500 bail.

In the Tombs Police Court yesterday, before J tin.
tice Koch, Joseph Pohley aad Charles Woolf w<r*

held for trial ou a charge of having stolen egffH, >

potatoes and applcB, to the value of $U0, from (lie
more of Theodore Kelly, aw West Sixteenth street.
The Dropcrty is alleged to have been found in possessionof the accused. *

Michael Farrell, a laborer, residing in Forty-first
street, on Thursday night amused himself by plungingn sheath knife Into the hip, breast and trroin or
Jumes coio, at the corner of Sixty-fltth street and
Third avenue. He was arrested by officer Eveos, of
the Twenty-ninth precinct, and yesterday committed
by Justice Cox, la default of $l,ouo ball.

In the Tombs Police Court yesterday, before JusticeKoch. John Sullivan was committed on a charge
of having on Sunday last stabbed with some sli:irj»
instrument In the neck and the shoulder bind*
Francis McOnlre, of as Mulberry street. Sullivan ia
ouly seventeen years of ago, resides at is Oliver
street, and says he is not guilty.

James Sally, aged Ally-three, and a carman, dleA
yesterday in the Parle Hospital from the effects ol
injuries sustained on the 80tn ult. by his falling from
his truck. As the deceased fell to the pavement Ills
head came in contact w'lth the wheel and Ins neck
was severely injured. Notice of the case whs sent
to Coroner Sclurmer, who will hold the necessary
investigation.
Coroner Schlrraer held an inquest yesterday (id

the Morgue over the remains of Thomas Barry, aged
eight years, who, It Is supposed, was accidentally
drowned on Tuesday last, he having been missing
since then. The parent of the boy reside at :io Sc.aunellstreet, and the body was found in the Has'. ri\er,
off Ulackwell's Island. A verdict of death by diowu- ,
lug was rendered.

Superintendent Jourdan yesterday Issued (Jeupral
Order No. 27, announcing that the Commissioners or
Charities and correction are prepared to remove to
the Morgue all dead bodies of unknown persona
found between the hours of six o'clock A. M. aud
six o'clock P. M. The sergeants are instructed to
notdy Superintendent Kedocli through the se\ euteenthprecinct station house.

In the Tombs Police Court yesterday, before JusticeKoch, Michael Mooney and Edward Sherwood
were held ior trial on a charge of having stolen
iiiiiij (M'lmiH wunu i;i ituiii tucoiuii: *iwp»

21 and 2U White street. Edward Hambiin, of No. 107
West Broadway, testified to having seen an unknownman leave the store wltn ttie casslruere in
his possession aud Hand It to Sherwood, in whose
coiupany Aiooney was.

Warden Brennan, of Bellevue Hospital, notified
Coroner Schirmer yesterday that It would be necessaryto bold an ante-mortem examination In the
case of Dennis O'Brien, aged twenty-flve and a nativeor Ireland, he being the deaf mute who was
stabbed at 68 Orchard street by Francis Delker, who
keeps a lager beer saloon at that place, 'i he
wounded man was of course unable to speak, but
made his statement in writing.

Edward Loyd, of 10 Madison street, and William
Armstrong, of 542 Second avenue, confidence opera- . I
tors and three-card monte players, were arrested at
the New Haven depot on Thursday night by officer
Mann, of the Twenty-ninth precinct, while attemptingto victimize a countryman, named Kosweil wutou,or Asliford, Conu. They were taken to Police
Headquarters yesterday morning and photographed,
after which they were arraigned before Justice Cox,
at Jeflerson Market, and committed to answer.

In the Tombs Police Court yesterday the parents
of two girls of the town appeared, seeking Tor the
punishment of their daughters, with the hope of
their retormatlon. Mr. Abe Uummell defended tho
prisoners, and showed that there was no evidence
upon which the girls could be held either as prostitutesor vagrants. One of the girls was the same
that gave her testimony at the Nathan inquest. JusticeKoch was obliged to discharge the prisoners (or
want oi evidence.

John McCormacK, alias W. Heugo, charged, In
company with Irving Byron, with lorcibly entering;
tho dwelling house of L. E. Chittenden, at No.
West Twenty-eighth street, on Tuesday night, and
attempting to steal a quantity of clothing, valued at
$500, ilie facts of which have already appeared la
the Herald, was arrested bv Sergeant Taylor, oi the
Twenty-ninth precinct, on Thursday night aud yesterdaycommitted by Justico Cox, at Jefferson Market,for examination.
In the Tombs Police Court yesterday, before JusticeKoch, John B. Trainer, of 22 Broad street, acruapilfc'r.inlr O HTvloa r»f finvlnar AhtAlnPil from hlin

tbc sum or t'22G by means of a fraadnlenfc chock on
the ManflkH Bank. Mylesowedooinplalnalnt twentylivedollars and In payment thereof gave hliu a check
for $250, signed by A. O. Wulard, on the Nassau
Hank. Believing Myles' siatementt to be true
Trainer gave him a oheck for $226 on the liank or
tbe Commonwealth, which cbecu was paid. Trainer
subsequently ascertained at the Nassau Bank that
Mvies' check for $260 was worthless. Wherefore
the complaint. Myles was held for examination.

Emma Reed, tbe notorious panel thief and pal o(
Mart Allen yesterday appeared before Justice Cox,
at Jefferson Market, as complainant against a young
man named John Edwards, charging hfm with as- ' |
sauiting her. The prisoner, who was arrested by
oiileer Brennan, of the court squad, belongs to a respectablefamily In Brooklyn and formed the acquaintanceof Emma about Beven months since,,
winch time he has been living with her. At the time
he formed the acquaintance of Emma EdwardH helcfc
a good position in an ottlce in Wall Btreet at an advancingsalary; but becoming foolishly infatuate.!
with the queen of panel thieves he neglected hia
business, and as a natural consequence was discharged.Emma states that for several weeks past ha
lias constantly been intoxicated, pawned her diamondsto gamble with and haB behaved in a cruel
manner towards her. As the youug man promised
to kef'p away from her he was discharged. It in
surmised Emma has again fallen into the good
graces of Mart and Is anxious to dispone of Edwards.

A BRUTE SENTENCED.
Justice Keilum, of Hempstead, L. L, sentenced a

brute named John Mulgannan, a few days since, to
the county Jail, and also to pay a fine of ten dollars.
luiii&.iuuuii iiaa repeatediy m u muab nuutMiij; a»<i
cruel manner beat and Ill-used nlswlfe. anil on th«»
night In question, arter another brntul experiment
on the poor woman, and while in u brutHeO and >

bkeding lOQdltlon, at the hour of midnight, \vul»
only partial covering for her person, ho turu' 1 n i
out of dOQl'H.


